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Stewardship Sermon 
Rolling Meadows - 1963 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev . Garl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 26: 6-10 Now when Jesus was in Betharzy-, in the house of Simon the 
leper, there came unto Him a woman having an alabaster box 


of very precious ointment, and poured it on His head, as He sat at meat. But when 
His disciples saw it, they had indignation, saying, To what purpose is this waste? 
For this ointment might have been sold for much, and given to the poor. When Jesw 
understood it, He said unto them, Why trouble ye the woman? For she hath wrought 
a good work upon Me. 


LOVE IS EXTRAVAGANT ! 


What I am about to say is not going to be easy. Right e:v;ay the devil is 


going to suggest that you stop your ears or go to sleep. It is never easy when a 


man dares to speak for God. Especially is this the case when it involves a man anc 


his pocketbook. These things we don't like to hear. Nevertheless, at my instal-


lation I promised that I would spe<k the whole counsel of God to you. Part of thai 


responsibility involves you and your money - your response the the great-hearted 


love of God in your life - what you do with the rich blessings He showers upon you. 


Let me begin by telling you a true story about two women, whom we shall 


call Ruth and Sally. Both grew up in the s.ame block, attended the same s.chool1 


graduated on the same night, were married in the same summer, ani were alike in 


many other respects . Their one big difference consisted in this, that Ruth was a 


believer in Christ, while Sally was not. One Saturdey night Sally was visiting wit 


Ruth. As Ruth worked in the kitchen, washing dishes, and later laundry and diapers 


for her two small children, Sally suggested: :Tu.at you and John need is a nieht out 


for dinner and a movie at least once a week. Ruth agreed that this would certainly 


be nice, but explained that their income would not permit it. Vihen Ruth went into 


the basement to hang up the clothes to dry, Sally remarked: V~r don ' t you ask John 


to buy you a dryer? Thel payments would run you only $12 a month. Ruth again ex


pla ined t hat a dryer would be very nice, especially with their children, but that 


at the present ti.me they couldn't af£ord a dryer. Later that evening, Ruth took 


out the church envelopes and put a $10.00 bill into one of them, which represented 


about 10% of their income. When Sally saw this she was dumbfounded. Here Ruth 


had just said that they could not aff ord a dryer or a night a week out and noVl she 


was putting $10.00 into their church ettvelope. A little mental arithmetic, and 


Sally knew this amounted to more than $500.00 a yeax - enough t o buy a dryer and 
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a few other items each year. Sally couldn't understand how Ruth and John could be 


and act that way. 


This is true of all unbelievers. When Christians bring generous offerin 


to their Savior, even though this means certain inconveniences in their lives and 


homes, unbelievers simply cannot understand why they act that way. St. John knew 


and gave the reason when he wrote: We love Him hecauc; e He "irs t loved us . Making 


sacrifices, denying one's self for Christ and His Kingdom doesn't come easily or 


automatically. The devil is against it and our own flesh is against it. Our wil


lingness to live for Christ started with God. God is love, and in His love He gav• 


His only Son, and through His Son He has forgiven us all our sins and has promised 


us an everlasting life of peace and glory in heaven. Even though we sin daily in 


our weakness , He dB¥ by dB¥ calls us to Himself and forgives us all over again. 


There is no limit to God's love. We love Him because He first loved us . Some 


Christians have reached such heights of love that it astounds unbelievers and be


lievers alike. We have an example of this in our text. 


Jesus and His disciples were eating supper in the house of a man named 


Simon. While they were eating, a woman shy'ly walked in, took out a flask of 


precious ointment, and poured it on the head of her Savior. It doesn't. take half 


a minute to tell the story. But what extravagant love is demonstrated by this 


simple act. Do you know how much that ointment cost here It was worth the 


equivalent of a whole year's wages. She must have worked and saved for this, not 


just for months, but for years. We can imagine that she denied herself a great 


deal in order to bring this gift of love to Jesus • She kne111 how deeply Jesus loved 


her; and so her love for Him became extravagant. Real love is that way. 


Of course, she was ridiculed for what she did. The disciples were taken 


aback by this extravagant demonstration of love and asked: ':Vhy such extravagance? 


llhy such waste? It could have been sold and given to the poor . Were they perhaps 


ashamed because this woman had demonstrated a greater devotion for Jesus than they 


had ever shown? Was this an effort on their part to cover up their own lack of 







love'l Perhaps you have caught yourself feeling some resentment toward a fellow 


church member who has served more faithfully than you or has given more sacrifi


ciall,y than you. Who does she think she is? What is he trying to pro"Ve? The 


extravagant love of others has a tendency to shame us and to make us critical. 


Imagine hmv this poor woman felt. She must have felt confused and em


barrassed. She had saved and saved to show her love, and nON she was criticized 


and condemned . But Jesus had not yet spoken. When all had their say, Jesus, much 


displeased •vi th their attitude, turned to them and said, ·.That ' s the oatter with 


yo11 ! Why do you trouble this woman? She has done a good work . The 1ove of Jesus 


knows no bounds and He commends this woman because she had demonstrated a similar 


love - a love that is reckless and extravagant. 


Have you and I shown Jesus that type of l ove? I know that most of you, 


if not all of you, are sincere Christi ans. You believe in Jesus as your Savior arn 


Lord. That ' s what makes you Christians . But you do not only have faith; you also 


have love, which always follO'Ns true faith. Many of you have demonstrated your 


love repeatedly. You have worked hard and given faithfully of your time, talents, 


and treasures. It is because of Christa.ans, like you that our church has grown, 


that other churches have been built, missionaries trained and sent, and God 1s. 


Kingdom extended. It is significant, I believe, that those of our members who 


pledged over five dollars during this past year have , for the most part, kept their 


pledges. Our $6500.00 deficit comes from those who pledged SO¢ or one or two dolla 


and have not kept their promise. Can it be that the love of Christ has not really 


touched these people - that these are they who neglect God and His Word and Sacra


ments - who fail to give Him first pl.ace and are indifferent to His claims? 


During these next three days you will be asked to fill out a pledge card 


for the coming year. The important question is this: What percentage will you give 


to Christ during next year - five cents out of every dollar, ten cents, fifteen, 


twenty - what percentage? I know that there are some who will arrogantly stand up 


and say, ~ never pledge When confronted with the love of Christ, they stand aside 


and ask, ~'ihy should I pledge? It is a devil's question, but perhaps it should be 
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answered anyway. 


In the first place, it limits you battles with the devil to one a year. 


You know that the devil doesn't want you to give anything, and your flesh wants yo 


to keep everything for yourself. The new Christian within, however, wants to give 


generously. If you don't pledge, then every Sunday and every time there is an 


offering you have to wrestle with the devil and your flesh before you can bring a 


worthwhile offering. If, by the grace of God,, you can win the battle now and pled 


then you have won the battle for the year. 


Secondly, it gives you more pleasure in giving. My wife and I have an 


old coffee can that we have decorated as our Lord 1 s ':ereasury. A certain percentage 


of our income every month goes into that can. When Sunday arrives or someone 


approaches us for a special offering, we simply go to this treasury, take out,, and 


give. There is no struggle, no battle with the devil - just joyful giving. When 


we are gone or on vacation, the money is still there for the Lord. 


Thirdly,, Christ will receive more of your income. You love Jesus and y01. 


want Him to receive large gifts. Experience has proved that pledging aids us in 


bringing larger gifts. 


Finally,, God pledged. Pledging is nothing new. As soon as Adam and Eve 


sinned in the Garden, God made a pledge - the pledge of a Savior from sin, death, 


and hell. He pledged the forgiveness of sins to all who believe. He pledged to 


provide you with all that you need for body and soul. He pledged to give you His. 


own body and blood in Holy Communion. He has pledged to give you the eternal 


glories of heaven. Let God, then, be your precedent. 


When you pledge, pledge a percentage . It's the fair way. We could,, of 


course, divide our budget by our membership and assess each member $200 for the 


year. For some thisl would be an unbearable burden. Besides, when you pledge a 


percentage, your giving fluctuates with your income. If your income goes down,, 


the amount you give automatically goes down, thoughC'the percentage stays the same. 


St. Paul writes: On the ~irst day of the week let every one of you 183' by him in 


s t.ore as God has prospered him. - As God has prospered - that's a percentage. 
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Percentage giving makes you more conscious of your partnership with God. 


When you tighten bolts in a factory you are not just tightening bolts. You are 


tightening bolts for God. No matter what you do, God has an interest in it. He 


receives a percentage out of every penny you earn. You and God are working togetht 


Why, then, not make it worthwhile? - A percentage which is extravagant, 


which really expresses the true measure of your love? God has so bountifully 


blessed us. We furnish our homes with chairs, sofas, rugs, radios, and TV's. We 


have the latest in clothes and cars. It is not sin to have these things, but 


isn't it true that if we can afford all these things, we can also bring more to 


our Lord for direct church work? In India, the dncome of the average Indian is so 


meager that their life span is only 1/2 as long as ours in America. Thousands of 


children die in infancy. The scarcity of rice becomes so great that during certai.r 


seasons the hungry simply lie down in the streets and die. One of our missionaries 


tells of a Christain Indian mother who was passing out rice to her five children -


a cup of rice for each child, which was their whole meal for the day. When she 


came to the last one, she stopped suddenly and said: Oh, we almost fo~got God. And 


she went back by the children and took a small portion from each, so that they 


might share what they had with others, who bad even less •••• Mcr;r God give us this. 


kind of extravagant love. 
Amen. 
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Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


I suppose you all know why you•re here tonight, and I can well imagine 


that some of you have been silently saying to yourself , Yere ~e go again •••• the 


p~stor is going to talk about that sore subject , stewardship. Why does the subject 


have to come up? Well, this sore subject does have to come up, because God brings 


it up. On almost every page of His word you will find a reference to stewardship. 


I believe that many of us are inclined to resent this whole matter, because we have 


a misconception of what stewardship really involves. We equate stewardship with 


money, and as someone has so aptly pµt it, The quickest way to change a friend 


into an enen:zy- is to ask him for his purse . In reality, however, stewardship means 


much more. God makes a much higher claim on me. In Holy Baptism He has placed 


His mark on ne, both upon II\Y' forehead and my breast - the mark of ownership - the 


mark of the Cross. I am not my own. Everything I am and have belongs to Him. 


Every minute of my life belongs to Him; every talent and ability that I possess 


·is to be used in the work of His church; every dollar that I own is really His. I 


am only God's manager, His steward, a caretaker of what actually has always been 


His. This is what it means to be a disciple, a follower of the Lamb. rt means 


that God is the supreme Director of all that I do and say and think. This is 
~ lt.<t '1-(/'f(..MV.:."1 "'~1µ,, -4~11'1 


stewardship. rt is God asking me not for what is mine,h but for what is His. 


With this in mind I would speak to you on two counts t first, THE 1-~0TIVE 


FOR CHRISTIAN GIVING, and secondly, THE METHOD OF CHRISTIAN GIVING. In both 


instances we want to base our meditation squarely upon the word of God. And I hope 
-11 ~ W()-1'° Vi" 


you will bear this in mind. What I have to say to you tonight is ndt11 the word of 


men, but the Word of God. I sincerely pray that you will receive it as such. 


First, then - THE MOTIVE FOR CHRISTIAN GIVING . I would d~rect your 


attention to six electrifying words from the pen of the greatest of the apostles, 


s t. Paul. They are recorded in the 5th chapter of his 2nd letter to the Corinthian~ 


the 14th verse. Listen: 'l"he love of Christ constraineth us . Here is the master 


motive for Christian giving. 
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St. Paul was a man who was always excited, so excited, in fact, that even 


his enemies did not fail to notice this continual excitement in him - only they had 


another name for it . Because they couldn•t understand how he could everlastingly 


think, speak, dream of only one thing - could burn himself out for what he called 


my Gospel - they said the Paul was beside himself, out of his mind, crazy. That 


is how our text came into being. paul is answering his critics. you say that I 


am out of rey mind . well, maybe I am . But if I am, then it is to the glory of God. 


Do you want to know, really know, why I am as I am? -- And, with that, paul•s eyes 


take on a far-off look. rt is all, he says, because of the love of Christ. THE 


LOVi OF CHRIST CONSTRAINETH us~ 


The love of Christ. This, for Paul, was no little thing . rt was not a 


creek, or stream, or rivulet. This was the ocean. The ocean -- Did you ever try 


to pa.in the ocean? Tintoretto did. He tried again and again. Finally he hurled 


down his brushes. The ocean , he cried, rrows always greater . Nobody can paint it. 


That is the way Paul feels when he tries to describe the love of Christ. There it 


is, stvetching out before him - that oceanL And here stands paul, little paul, 


surveying that ocean - surveying its height and depth and length and breadth, sur


veying the wondrous Cross, which to him is the concentrate of all that is called 


the love of Christ. He looks to the left, and he sees a love that reaches back 


beyond all time to a shoreless eternity and to an eternal God planning the salvatior 


of a lost world of men not even made or born. He looks to the right, and he sees a 


love that reaches forward to another eternity and to an endless song of innumerable 


saints in white: unto Him that loved us and washed us from our sins in His own 


blood . He looks up, and he sees a love that reaches to an empty throne in heaven. 


He looks down, and he sees a love that reaches to the hell of ~~ God, ¥¥ God, why 


hast Thou forsaken Y,e? That is what Paul sees. And now taking his pen in hand, he 


tries to describe for us what he sees. Paul uses all his powers of language. He 


stretches language to the breaking point. He exhausts words. He coins new words. 


He creates superlatives and super-superlatives. Yet, at last, in a sort of glad 
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despair, he throws down his pen. The love of Christ, he cries - it surpasseth 


knowledge . 


And now of all this love of Christ, do you know what it is that Paul 


finds JllQst unbelievable? It is this : All this love is not for angels, nor only 


for men in a maas, not only for peter, James, or John - but for him - Faul - me 1 


He love me cmd gave Himself for me . Chief of sinners though I be 
Jesus shed His blood for me . 


That to Paul was the zenith of the love of Christ. The reason is obvious. When 


pa ul calls himself the chief of sinners , he means just what he says. He is think-


ing back to the days when he was yet br eathing out threatenings d.l'ld slaughter 


against the disciples of the Lord . How he hated Christi •••• And what was Christ 


doing? All the while Chri st was loving him. In fact there never was a time, or 


an eternity, when Christ was not loving him. This is what amazes Paul no end: 


Christ loving him from eternity, electing him to salvation, leaving the white 


throne for him, taking on human flesh for him, living for him, suffering for him, 


dying for him, rising for him, following him to the gates of Damascus, capturing 


him, leading him into the bridal chamber, making him His own forever and ever and 


ever. An ocean of love - all for paul, who was once called Sault 


Now we begin to understand why Paul was always excited - why he was so 


excited that some people thoughf he was out of his mind. Having experienced what 


he had, how could he be otherwise? The love of Christ, he says, constraineth us . 


Paul wants to say: The love of Christ impels me. It urges me. rt drives me. rt 


everl astingly compresses all nzy- energies into one channel. And what does this 


mean? Read the life of paul, and you will have the answer. Begin at Damascus, 


where one high noon the love of Chri st first burned itself into his soul. Foll ow 


him from Damascus to Arabia, from Arabia to Jerusalem, from Jerusalem to the ends 


of the earth. See him press on, always that strange gleam. in his eyes - ever on 


in spite of sickness, lashings, stonings, near exhaustion - on until he drags his 


body to an executioner•s block in Rome. And hear Paul speak. Wherever he goes, 
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he has only one story to tell. What else is there to tell? God on a cross for 


all, for me This is the miracle of time. This is the focal point of the 


eternities. This is the one reality - Paul knows no other. yes, read the life of 


Paul, and you will know what it means to be constrained - what it means when the 


love of Christ takes hold of a man and will not let him go. Paul himself sums up 


what it means when he says: The love of Christ constr~ineth us, because we thus 


judge that if ()le died for all, then were all dead and that He died for all, that 


they which live should not henceforth live ·mto themselves but unto Him which died 


for them and rose again. 


But paul is not the only example of what the love of Christ can do to a 


man. out of the pages of church history rises figure after figure, each attesting 


to the dynamic power of the Cross. There is David Brainerd, missionary to the 


American Indians, who, though a weak and sickly man, traveled incessantly, slept in 


corncribs, ate food unfit for human consumption, died at twenty-nine, and, dying, 


said: I would not have spent ll\Y life otherwise for i:i.ll the ~orld. There is oavid 


Livingstone, who, having buried the body of his wife under a great tree on the east 


shore of Africa, turned his face toward the jungle and wrote in his journal: O ll\Y 


~;i:l.ry, 11\Y v.ary1 How often we have longed for a quiet home since you and I were 


cast adrift at Kolobeng L There is Father Damien among his lepers, the man who, as 


Stevenson said, shut to with rus o~n hands the doors of his ohn sepulcher . There 


are Athanasius, Luther, Tyndale, facing their worlds, challenging powers and popes, 


laughing at death. How do you account for such men? Didn1t they have flesh and 


blood like yours and mine? How did they do what they did? How could they carry 


on? George Tyrell gives us the answer when he says: Agajn and again J have been 


tempted to give up the struggle, but c:i.h:ays the figure of that strange "t-·an on the 


cross sends rr;e back to my task Ct.gain •••••• Always the figure of that stran.se }'.'an 


on the Cross - The love of Christ constraineth us. 


yet the moment you and I speak of ourselves in the same breath with a 


man like paul or Luther or David Livingstone we become embarrassed. I know I do, 


and I am sure you must too. Why is this? rs it because our Christianitj tends 
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to become nothing more than a sideline in our lives and the love of Christ fails 


to be the heart-throb of our entire being? When the leaders of our congregation 


sat down to draw up a budget for the coming year, we all proved to be men of little 


faith. wlQ/~inally we had set down what we felt would be the minimum requirements 


for our congregation during 1961 and saw that it about do~bled the budget for 1960, 


we all felt embarrassed. This is ~hat we need, pastor, but how do you exuect to 


raise that much? The answer, of course, is and must ever be the love of Christ~ 


Anyone ~~th eyes to see must certainly see that we have many needs in our 


church. rnunediately such things come to our minds as parking facilities that the 


people of God can come to worship. we think of the many improvements that need to 


be made in this house of worship. we remember that this is the Lord house, and 


Jesus demands our very best at all times. we think of our overcrowded Sunday 


School and the need of equipment that these little lambs of Jesus may receive the 


best possible instruction in the truths of God 1 s word. we think of our need of 
t,(., 


man power and wilt service for our Lord. (Trustees, Elders, ushers, evangelism) 


we are truly thankful to God that many of you have responded to these needs, but 


the love of Christ must constrain ever roore of us. 


Then there is the work that we must be doing around the world . rt is 


true that we have made great strides in our offerings for missions, but can we ever 


be satisfied when we hear pleas like this one from Missionary Morris Watkins in 


Nigeria: yondc.y ~ April 21st, was quite a day also. But in an entirely different 


way. still echoing in rr~ ears is the pathetic shrieking of a hysterical heathen 


mother mourning the death of her only child. Lois had taken the seriously ill 


child and his parents to the maternity center in Qgoja, 27 miles away over rough, 


dusty roads. rn spite of every effort to hec.l the infant, it died soon &fter 


arrival at the center. The mother, clutching the lifeless body, Wdiled l oudly all 


the w-a.y ho111e while the father intermitti:ntly co.mmci..nded her to be quiet, and then 


himself gave way ~o grief. Lois brought them to our house and I drove them the 


rest of the way home. Upon arriv~l at their own villai;e, the mother threw herself 
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upon the ground and rolled over and over in the dust, Wdiling and screuming, 


ru.nting and raving e:ma would not be comforted. BUT THE.N, HOh C . ..N ONE COMFORT THE 


HEATHEN? Af'ID Hm. Cl-\N TlGY Bi ANYTHING BUT HE11Tfu.N i.&N THERE I S SO LITTLE 


OPPORTUNITY FOR THfilr TO HEAR THE GOSPEL? FOR THiRE ARE ONLY FIVE (5) MIS::>IONl\RIES 


A MONG T"WO MILLI ON PEOPLE IN AN AREA OF 10, 000 .:3QUARE MILES. PLEASi TAKE THI;:> 


KATTEP.. TO THE THF?ONE OF G!1ACE. we who have our children with us in our homes, how 


can we ever believe we have done enough, ~nen we hear such stories as this one: 


Mrs. Comstock, that great missionary to India, when she came to the time to return 


to her native l and to educate her children, f aced the question: "Shal l I send them 


back, and stay here wjth nw chain of mission stations? or sh~ll I be separated f or 


years from these ~recious mission f ields? Shall I t rust nzy- l ittle ones to friends 


in the homeland? She f ought the battl e out, then said: I will stay by the task 


God has given rre. I wil l put t hese children in t he hands of l oved ones and of 


Christ. She took the children down to the gretit steamer and prayed f or them t here, 


and saw the l ittle ones going far~her from her and waving their little handker


chiefs. Then she dropped on the sand and said over und over again, Lord Jesus, I 


am doing this f or Thee; I am putting Thee bef ore rrr;,- little girlsL Then she ~ant 


o;:i.ck to her work, and her mighty mis$ion transformed deserts into gardens for the 


Lord. rt finally comes down to this: ~e must pay the priceL 


All this must certainly make us feel ashamed and embarrassed. we feel 


like that church in Afric~ which sent a letter of thanks to Missionary Donald 


Fraser, who had labored among them. The letter recounted all that Donald Fraser 


had done for them: how he had found them savages and left them immeasurably en


riched, lifted up whole centuries above where they had stood, ~~th schoills and 


churches and fellowship with Christ; and it all ended with a ohrase that deserves 


to becorr.e a classic: WE A'"'E ASHAv.ED THAT WE HAVE NOT CAUGHT THE INFZCTION OF A 


LIKE HEART . That, I am certain, if we have any Christian sensibility in us, is how 


we feel when we see how mightily the love of Christ has constrained others and how 


weakly it constrains us. we say: e are ashamed that we have not caught the 


-
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infection of a like heart . And we do something else. We ask: Where can we catch 


the infection of a like he~rt ? 


we can catch this infection at the place which John Bunyan calls the 


place somewhat ascending . For some reason that place and what once happened there 


does not mean to us what it should. somehow, since we first heard it, the story 


of God on a cross has grown so familiar to us as to have become a twicetold tale 


heard oy the dull ear of a drawsy man. As someone has said: ~1e still believe it in 


a way, out we are no longer s~artled oy it in our own minds . The love of Christ 


no longer excites, haunts, grips, lays compulsion on us. What can we do? Perhaps 


we should rather ask - for this is an intensely personal matter - What can I do? 


There is only one answer. we sang it - that answer - before I began this address. 


And what we then sang has been the undertone of all that I have said since then. 


What can I do that the love of Christ may constrain me? Let me go where Paul WBftt: 


to the place womewhat ascending . Let ne see Il\Yself as paul saw himself: as the 


chief of sinners. Let me cry what paul cried: ~e loved me and gave Himself for me. 


Let me live where paul lived: forever close to ~that strange ~n on the Cross. 


Then I will also live as I have sung: 


When I survery the wondrous cross 
On which the Frince of Glory died, 
~ty richest gain I count but loss 
Ana pour contempt on all Il\Y pride. 


Forbid it, Lord, th~t I should boast 
s~ve in the death of Christ, my God; 
All tne vain things tha t charm me most, 
I sacrifice them to His blood. 


See, from His head, His hands, His feet, 
sowr.ow and love flow .ffiingled down. 
Did e1er such love dlld sorrow meet, 
or thorns compose so rich a crown? 


\·,ere the whole realm of nature mine, 
That were a tribute far too small; 
Love so dJllazing, so divine, 
~mands my soul, Il\1 life, my all. 







I SUPPOSE YOU ALL KNOW WHY YOU 1RE HERE TONIGHI' •••.• 
The quickest way to chan~e ~ friend into ~n enemy is to ask him for his nurse. 


Wl'ftl THIS IN MIND I WOULD SPEAK TO YOU ON TWO COUNTS: I· The .MEYI'IVE FOR CHRISTIAN GIVING 
II. THE METHOD OF CHRISTIAN GIVING. 


FIRST THEN -- THE MOTIVE FOR XIAN GIVING. 
2 Corinthians 5: 14 The love of Christ constraineth us. 


ST. PAUL WAS A MAN WHO WA3 ALWAY-3 EXCITED 


T~ LOV~ OF CHRIST . THIS, FOR PAUL, WA3 NO LITTLE THING. 
Tintoretto -- The ocecm, he cried, grows alwdys gredter . Nobody can paint it . 
Unto Him that loved us und wasked us from our sins in His own blood . 
~'Y coa, ~LY God, why hast Thou forsaken _r.:e? 


The love of Christ -- IT 3URPASSETH KNOhLEDGE. 


& NOW OF ALL THIS LOVE OF XP, DO YOU KNOW WHAT IT IS 'I'HAT P.4.UL FINDS M03T UN8l!:LIBVABLE~ 
He loved me and gave tlmsel~ for me . 


Chief of sirmers though I be , Jesus shed His blood for me . 


• •• ••••••••• breathing out threatenings ~ slaughter against the disciples of the Lord. 


NOW WE BEGIN TO UNDERSTAND WHY PAUL WAS ALWAYS EXCITED •••• 
Read the life of Paul 


The love of Christ constraineth us, because we thus judge that if One died for all, then wer e 
all dead and that He died for all, that they which live should not henceforth live unto 
themselves but unto Him which died for them and rose again. 


BUT PAUL IS NOT THE ONLY EXAMPLE OF WHAT THE LOVE OF CHRIST CAN DO TO A MAN. 
David Brainerd - died at 29 - I would not have spent 11\). life otherwise for all the world. 


David Livingstone - buried wife on east shore of Africa - O my :vary, my Yaryl How oft13n we 
have l onged ror a ruiet horr:e since :'i·ou and T were C<"!St adrift at Kolobengl 


Father Damien among lepers (Stevenson) shut t.o v·ith h:i s own hands the doors of his own 
serulcher. 


George Tyrell - Again & again I have been tempted to -H'e up the struggle, but <;.h:<.·ys the 
fi-ure of that str··.nge van on the Cross sends me bacl<" to my task ag· inL 


YET THE :MOY.ENT YOU & I SPEAK OF OURS ELVES IN THE SAME BREATH WITH ~ LIKE PAUL OR LUTHER WE 
BECOME EMBAHRASSED . 


ANYONE WITH EYES TO SEE MUST CERTAINLY SEE THAT WE HAVE }l'...ANY NEEDS IN OUR CHURCH . 
(Trustees, elders, ushers, evangelism) 


T H,!!;N T~RE IS THE WORK WE MUST Bl£ DOING AROUND THE WORLD. 
Morris Watkins in Nigeria - ¥Pnday, itPril 21st, was quite a duy also . But in an entirely 


different w~y . Still echoing in 11\Y ears is the -~thetic shrieking 
of a. hysterical heGthen mother mourning the death of her only chilc... Loisfhff<f''""taken the 
seriiously ill child and his parents to the maternity center in OboJa, 27 miles away over 
rough, dusty roads. In spite of every effort to heal the infant, it died soon after arrival 
at the center . The mother, clutching the life less body, wailed loudly all the way home while 
the father intermittently comznanded her to be quiet, and then himself gave wo.y to grief . 
Loiti brought them to our house and ;.k drove them the rest of the 11.:ay home. Upon arrival at 
their O\fil village, the mother thre';}10rself upon the ground and rolled over eand over in the 
dust , wailing and screaming, ranting and raving and would not be conforted . BUT THEN, HOW 
CAN ONE CONFORT T.lE HEATHEN? AND HO~ CAN THEY BE ANYTHING BUT HEAT!-l"En. .HEN THI:..RE IS SO 
LITTLE OPFORTUNITY FOR THEM TO HEAR THt; GOSPEL? FOR TfLRE ARE ONLY FIVE (5) 1''I.3SIONAR!ES 
"NONG T\~O MILLION PEOPLE IN /\N AREA OF 10, 000 ~QUARE VILES. PLEASE TAKE THIS 1'1nTTER TO THE 
THRJI\l..;, OF Gh . .\CE. 


Mrs. Comstock in India - ~xs . Comstock, that great missionary to India, when she came to the 
~ ~---- tin~ to return to her native land to educate her children, faced the 


question: Sahll I send them back, and stay here ~~th II\Y chain of mission stations? Or shall 
I be separated for years from the3e precious mission fields? Shall I trust nzy- little ones 







to friends in the homeland? She fought the battle out, then said: I will stay by the task 
. Go~ has given me. I w111 put these children in the lands of loved ones and of Christ. She 


took the children down to the great steamer and prayed for them there, and saw the little 
ones going farther from her and waving their little hc.ndkerchiefs . Then she droJ?~d OJt •. ~he 
sand and said over and over again, Lord Jesus, I am doir.g this for Thee ;~"':{affl' ~o~ee 
be~l-s \ Then she went back to her work, and her mighty mission transformed 
deserts into gardens for the Lord . rt finally comes down to this: we must pay the price\ 


All THIS MUST CERTAINLY MAKE US FEEL ASHAMED AND EMBARRASSED. 
Church in Africa - letter to Y.issionary Donald Fraser 


- fioW-he found them savages I left them JJilJtleasurable enriched 
- lifted up whole centuries above where they had stood 


- with schools and churches and fellowship with Christ • • • 
• ~ \RE 'HHAV D THAT ,p HA V: NOT C \Ur:HT THE INF~CTION OF A LIKE HE.l\RT. 


WE CAN CATCH THIS INFECTION AT THE PLACE WHICH JOHN BUNYAN CALLS THE PLACE SOVEi· HAT ASCENDil\G. 
a twice+old tule heard b Lhe dull ear of a:-ar=owsy man. 


As someone has said: de still beljeve 
our rrtl.nds. 


it in a way, but we are no longer starlled by it in 


Let me go where paul went: to the pl ce somehhat ascending. 
Let me see myself as Paul saw himself: as the crti.ef of sinners . 


Let me cry what Paul cried: !..., loved me t.1.nd gave Himself for me. 


Let me live where Paul lived: forever close to that strange Kan on the Cross. 


When I survey the ~ondrous cross 
On which the prince of Glory died, 
~~ richest gain I count bu loss 
And pour contempt on ~11 my pride . 


Forbid it, Lord, that I should boast 
save in the death of Christ, ~ God; 
Ail the Vd.in things tht.1.t chann me most, 
I sacrifice them to His blood. 


See, for His head, His hdnds, His feet, 
Sorro\ .. and love flow mingled do\'<.tl. 
Did e'er such love and soDrow meet , 
Or throns compose so rich a crown? 


were the whole realm of nature mine, 
That were a tribute far too small: 
Love so amazing, so djvine, 
nem.::..nds my soul, my life, Yy a.11. 


II· THE METHOD OF CHRISTIAN GIVING. 


.. .. , 


I Corin$hians 16: 2 - UFc:t-J THE FIRST t'AY OF THE WEEK LET .F VEPY CNE OF YOU LAY BY HU' IN 
3TORE, AS '100 HA'I'H FH0:3PERED HDH 


Regular and Proportionate Giving . 








Stewardship Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
Rolling Meadows - 1966 


IN NOMINE JFSU 


Exodus 19: 4-6 You have seen what I did to the Egyptians, and how I bore you on 
eagles' wings and brought you to Myself . Now therefore, i.f you 


will obey My voice and keep My covenant, you shall be My own possession among all 
peoples; for all the earth is ~ine, and you shall be to Me a kingdom of pr aests 
and a holy nation. 


ALL THE EARTH IS MIME t 


Who among you delights in the blessed fact that he is a royal priest? 


this your supreme honor that God has said to you: You shall be My royal priest? 


' p ;_d What is a priest? Let me tell you what a priest is. A priest is no"!:('~ a man 


Yd th a turned-about collar - a priest is a man with a turned-about life. A priest 


is not just a lord over God's heritage - a priest is a servant of God and of men 


for Jesus' sake. Consider the Word of God to Israel. 


You have seen what I did ••• I br ought you to Myself . It was God alone 


who did the selecting. It was God alone who brought the Children of Israel to ---freedom. There was no army of Israel to fight for liberty. By the strength of Hi 


arm God brought them out of bondage • Not one a.rm in Israel was raised to def eat t : -
hosts of Egypt. I , Jehovah, bore you on eagles' wings . 


There was a purpose in this selection. You shall be My own possession 


among the peoples . But more than that, You shall be to Me a kingdom of p!'iests 


and a holy nation. In other words , priest have more than titles, they have fun-
* - , 


ctions to perform. Note well, the entire nation is to be composed of priests • Thi .. 
;!1dx...nati;:_n would share in the functi~ns of a holy :griesthoo,ft. They would be the 


carriers of His promises . They would be His spokesmen to the nations. They would 


be His messengers. 


They would receive a special message to transmit, the message of the 


coming of the Anointed of the Lord, the Messiah . It is true, speical messengers 


would be called by God in the course of time to emphasize this message - t he pro-


phets . They would receive the first mess~es from_God which were to be recorded 
~ ~ 


for posterity, and He would equi..p them for their s~cial t~ks as His s~okesE!_en am 


penmen. - But the nation itself was chosen by God to be His priests, His conmruni---
cators, His messeneers. That is Israel's glory • 
.,.---- I -


Has He not selected us by His grace in these latter days for a like pur-


~? He has selected us,~ redeemed_J2eople, to be His priests, His ;iroph~ts1 
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His messengers. 9 says it: Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritt 


house , an holy priesthood . The selection was His alone and not ours. We love Hi 


because He first loved us , says~ ~e have bµt ,one function, to ~~ the 


message of His love by word and deed to the ends of the earth. The purpose of it - -
all, the purpose of our selection, was that all our brothers and sisters every-


·where might hear the message of man's ori&in and man's destiny. Back in eternity - . 
God planned man 1s g!prious ori.Bin, and in eternity, too, He planned man's gl oriou: -.. -- - ....... -.....-------
~est!11Y. B_;tween the eterni;t.y of the l?i3-St and the eternity of the future lies the 


universe with its recorded and unrecorded histo:cr. But all history is only: His 


~or;z.. In that story I find my om place. Between the uninhabited eternity of -yesterday and the inhabited eternity of tomor'COW there lies my::, oiVn little day . Wl 


am I? What am I? God would tell me, You are My OVIIl possession, you are My priest 


you are 1.Iy messenger, you are My steward . 


A steward I am. Stewards need equipment with which to work. A messenge -
I am. Messengers need to be equipped for their tasks. Our Lord knows what equip--
ment we need for our work. All the earth is 11ine, He says. Out of His limitless 


resources He will select the equipnent necess~ for all our work. The equipment 


He selects is both physical and spiritual. 


First of all God has equipped me physically. It is God who has given me 


my life. Every breath I breathe is His gift, a part of the equipment He gave me. 


Unfortunately l appreciate the breath God gave only when I become asthmatic. God 


equipped me with eyes and ears, eyes to see the luster of the King and ears to be 


attuned to His wave length. He equipped me with eyes to see people. He equipped 


me with ears to hear the cry of the needy. He equipped me with a mouth so that I 


may give an answer to every man that asketh me a reason of the hope that is :in me . 


He gave me feet to br:ing good t i d:ingsand publish salvation . Every Christian is a 


messenser, a prli.:est-i; a steward, who one day must give an account of how he has used 
.- ,_...,- ..--i 


God's gifts . Some day we shall have to answer the question, 'What have I done with 


my life? 


Secondly, God has equipped me spiritually. He has given me faith and 
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love. My faith is Q my own creation. My faith comes from Him who said: Baith 
• 


ccmeth by hearing, and hearing by the Wo rd of God. The great remodeling job on m: 


heart was God's work through His Holy Spirit. I did nothing. I contributed noth· 


~g, I cooperated not one whit. My heart belongs w Him because He overcame my 


opposition and took complete possession. This faith of ours is the equipment by 


which we shall overcome the v1orld . And love is the result of this faith. Only 


God's priests understand the tru e natu re of lg~. This love is the acid test of 


Christianity - not love for the lovely but love for our enemies, love for the love 


~s; not love to those who give to us but love w those who take away/'ffom us; .!::: 


love for the deserv;ing but love for the undeserving; not love for the high and 


might}" but love for the lowly; not love for friend but love for foe. This is the -
equipment the Lord has given us. 


God will want a report on our (:tewardship of equipme;D He will want to 


know what we did with the tools He placed into our hands. This body does not belo • 


~e. It is His tool. Some day He will want it back with a report attached. Ho· 


did you use that body? Just for your Or'm. enjoyment, or did you use it for My glor; 


God will ask this, and we had better have our report ready. We s hall also have to 


report on the use of our soul. Did we nourish it? Did we keep on feeding it with 


Word am Sacrament? Or did we let it starve when God told us to take care of it? - ___.. 
Furth ermore, there is omG:tevrardship of manpower) A kingdom of priests: 


God called Israel. ~ underscroes this in the N .T.: You are a chosen generatio1 


a royal priesthood, an holy nation, he says. Since all God 1 s children are kings 


and priest s before God, be careful how you handle the children of the K:ing. That 


person sitting next to you is a king or a queen of the Most High God. Do you~-


ents regard your children that wa:y? - Do you Sunda:y School teachers think of the 
, 


children in your classes as princes and princesses? They are royalty. Look, what 


an exalted position you have in the palace of the King~ You have royalty every 


ti1;ne you step into your classroom. You are the tutors of t he King's little ones. 
=J 


B_e careful ho~ you handle His children. You shall give an acrount. You a;re a 


steward of the King's manpower. 
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of the child of God to serve his fellowmen. Our church often goes begging for 


ttlents because we have forgotten this Word of the Lord where He says: All the 


earth is Mine . That doesn 't just mean sheep and goats, iron and silver. If the -
whole earth is God's, t~en, too, every ability, every talent which He placed into 


man belongs to God. Did God give you musical ability? What return is He getting 


on His investment? Did God give you teaching ability? What is He getting out of 


it? Did God give you business acumen? What is He getting back? Did God give ym 


mechanical abilities? How has His kingdom, His church, ever profited by your 


talent? Did God give you the talent of a friendly and pleasant personality? How -
has this paid off in the winning of souls for Him? Did God give you the ability t 


care for the ~ick, to comfort the discouraged, to bring joy to those in tears? Ar 


you using these talents for Him? He will ask an accounting of the use of al 1 the 


talents He so freely gave us. 


Finally we come to the last element in our stewardship, the 6';Wardship 


~-~-t-r-e-~-s-ur-~-e-s My treasures are all the material things that God has given me. Al 


t.he earth is Mine, He said, and what is His He has in love shared with me. All th 


earth is Mine . You may have your name prj nted in gold on your wallet. Put a 
• 


sticker over it with the words, This is the property of Jesus . Every dime in your -
purse or pants pocket belongs to Him. He is loaning it to you without interest. 


~ -
All He wants is to see whether you use it as He wants you to use it. Certainly He 


wants you to use it on yourself. That's wh~ He gave it to you. But that is not -
the exclusive use . He appeals to you to use it in a manner that will let His 


kingdom come to men. 


If you are truly Hi~ priest, as we said you are, then there will be 


~crj f:i.ces. A priest sacrifices or he is no priest. We have a call from God to 


sacrifice. 
r 


What we sacrifice, our money, is the result of His goodness and the 


result of our labors. Money is us l But it can kill us! It can be like a stone 


tied around our necks. G'd TennysCE\ used the right words when he wrote, What is 


goiid but a stone, unless a wise man have it/? We have to pray for wisdom to use 
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our money wisely . If we have that wisdom, we may even pray God for more money. 


~once wrote, I desire money because I think I Jmow the use of it . It com· 


mands labor, it gives leisure ; and to give l eisure to those who will employ it ir 


the forVIardi.ng of truth is the holiest present an individual can make to the whol 


We add, t~ share such truth with the rest of humanity, this is the noblest con


t ribution that money can make to the welfare of mankind. 


The wisdom in the right use of our treasures for the advancement of the -
kingdom comes only from Christ . The love of Christ alone must constrain us . He 


is the only Motive for our stewardship. For you know the love of our Lord Jesus 


Ghrist, how that though He was rich, yet for your sakes He became poor, that you 


through His poevery might be rich. It is solely because of His holy, preoli:.ous; 


bil:.oa>dr ang iruiodenthsuffering and death that we have been made a kingdom of priests 


a~d a holy nation . As our great High Priest He offered Himself up once for all. 


What else can we do then but to offer ourselves to Him? All the earth is Mine, He 


says. Please, Lord Jesus, help me to stay Thine forever . Amen. 


. ... -
-








Layalty Sunday Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
• Rolling Meadows - 1980 


IN NCMINE JESU 


ACTS 4: 32 - 5: 11 


Most of us, I'm sure, know that the word "Halloween" is a contraction of "all hallow 


eve .'' Just like Christmas Eve is the night before Christmas Day, so "all hallow eve" 


is the night before ALL SAINTS DAY~ which is always November 1. This is a Day set 


~~ 
aside to honor all the "saints'~ho have died in Christ. So it is natural that 


Halloween should be associated with graveyards, ghosts, skeletons and scary things on 


the night before the Day when a large part of Christendom honors ~heirpdeptegead. -
Many a scary tale is told and retold as we observe in our American secular manner 


"Halloween.'' Many little ghosts and goblins runs loose -- especially early in the ----
evening on Halloween. --. Somehow, @;u~e!;> is one of the high points of the Fall Sea.A,_on 


:....- ~ 


for children in what is usually a time of simply waiting for the last leaf to fall and 


Thanksgiving vacation to begin. 


St. Luke, the beloved physician, told a story in our text that would probably win the 


"scariest story award ," if there was one to be given that year. At least the events 


that transpired brought about a ''great fear " in the life of the early Church. One 


translation says that ''TERRal GRIPPED THE ENTIRE CHURCH AND ALL orHERS WHO HEARD WHAT 


HAD HAPPENED •11 (L.B.) 
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The story has to do with a young Church that was just discovering its corporate naturE 


-- that each member belonged to each other -- that together they were greater than the 


sum of their individual parts. They were experimenting with Christian corporate life-


styles and while they did not stay together for very long as a corporate community 


in this pattern, the s~ewardship ideas that they discovered has had a lasting inf luenc 


on the life of the Church and many a committed Christian. -


This body of early Christians decided that they had !.9 much in common that they would 


share all that they ha~. So they came together sharing a common conviction about Jesus -
Christ as Lord and Savior -- a common purpose to tell all the world about God's saving 


love in Jesus -- a common concern for the needs of others -- and a common life. "THE 


CCMPANY CF THOOE WHO BELIEVED WERE CF ONE HEART AND SOUL, AND NO ONE SAID THAT AN'f CF 


THE THI~S WHICH HE PCSSESSED WAS HIS <:MN .'' They believed that "what is mine is yours, 


and what is yours is ours • " 


What was the result? @tells us that "WITH GREAT PGJER THE APCSTIES GAVE THEIR 


TESTIMOOY TO THE RESURRECTION CF THE LCIID JESUS, AND GREAT GRACE WAS UPON THEM ALL. 


THERE WAS Nor A NEED~PERSON AMO~ THEM ••• • " This corporate sharing resulted in a 


g,:!ater degree of personal cancer~ and ~for one another. Why, even~rnab8;}~ 


a field and brought in all the money and put it at the , ;sposal of the apostles for 


the Lord's work. 
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Now we'd have to call that a pretty good pled&e today. Nobody was giving what was lef 


over after he had had a week of affluent living. 
~ -


~body was living in $80, 000 homes , 
~ ::---


driving $6000 cars, wearing $100 suits and $80 shoes, taking $1000 vacations, and then 


giving $400 to the Lord. They were taking their stewardship seriously, and why not -


because God was serious in giving them their lives -=~AP.ED NOI HIS ™N Stti" for 


their eternal salvation. God did not hold back - and therefore they could not hold - -
~k~ ~rna~and others were selling off their proeerty in order to further the 
~ ~~~~ . -:::: 


Kingdom of God • 


-
They were getting rid of their assets in order to assist the needy. 


r 


Sure, they thought the world would end soon and that they would not need~tbeir posses-,......-- .- _,. 


sions any more -- but who kno~today? The world may end soon for us too •••• The point 
~ 


is that ~!e !arly Ch~~s:~ianS) had a LIFE CF COMMITMENI' TO THEIR LCIU> AND THEIR CHURCH 


that involved all they had, including their pocketbooks. -= 


61\anias and=~is wife Sapphiajhad only half-cO!mnitment. They saw what Barnabas had 


done -- they saw how the community prospered because of it -- they saw the praise that 


had been given him because of his generous act ----- and they decided that they would 


do something simiilar, but Nor QUITE THE SAME. Their HAU' 'Ca.tMITMENr wouldn't let them 


do the same thing. 


They decided that they would sell a piece of property -- then give some of it to the _..,. -
Church, but pretend that they were giving all of it to the Church. So~an~came 
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with some of the money -- a partial pledge if you will -- and gave it to the apostle, 


claiming that it was the full amount of money he had received for the property. Inste 


of receiving PRAISE from the 11postle, ~condemned him and told him that such dup-


licity such half-hearted pledging -- such holding back from the Church -- such a 


grandiose show was a ''sin against the Holy Spirit !" "YOU HAVE NOI' LIED TO ME Bur TO 


sobering thought to keep in mind w~en we pledge. We are 


PIEDGI:t-l; OUR SUPPCRT TO GCD, not just the Church. 


§really laid into Ananias and said in so many words that "nobody forced you to do 


this. The property was yourf before you sold it, and the money was yours after you sold 


it. You did not have to sell it or give it -- but now you have sold it and have pre-


tended to give the whole amount to the Church, when in reality you only gave part. You 


have exposed yourself as a liar and a~·" B really told it like it was. 


rHoward CoselUwould have been proud of him. 


There was only one more perspn more excited than~~ -- and that was~ ~ 


tells us that he got so excited possibly feeling so guilty and embar9;.ssed -- that 
___, -
"HE FELL DCMN AND DIED ." But m~~ted than(f_oth Peter or Anani~ut together was 


the Church, for "GREAT FEAR CAME UPON ALL WHO HEARD CF IT ." And when his wife,~pph;:;! 
~. 


came in and lied about the same thing, and SHE TOO ~D, "GREAT FEAR CAME UPON THE --
WHO.IE CHURCH •• •• '' once more~ 
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Think about it. You can see Peter's anger in this situation . He was almost tricked b --
~and made to play the fool. Why everyone thinks spiritual leaders are so gulli· 


_lli, I'll never know. ButScaught{Anania°!)trying to cheat the Church, and ~t!!) 


publicly embarrassed him •• • ••• Ananias' reaction was certainly unexpected. We might 


have expected 
~o/ 


him to_admit the ,, error of hi w way -- or flee the community -- or maybe 


even attack Peter ---- BUI' TO DROP DEAD ON THE SPOT: That's a drastic reaction -- and 


yet [Ooth the Church and PeteTJconsidered it to be a drastic trick to play on the Churcli 


and an affront to the Holy Spirit. 


But the ~eally unexpected reaction was that of the people. Th~ were all filled with 


with fear and terror. Why should they be so upset? Why should this episode be so scar 


to them unless they felt that somehow Ananias' and Sapphira's deaths might be the 


outcome of their own giving. Ananias' problem was that be wanted the credit for sacri-


ficial giving without making the sacrifice. He wanted people to think he was a commite1 -- ;;> 


Christian without making the commitment. (!!iis coup~wanted to appear as zealous sup-
~ -- --


porters of the Church when in reality they were only supporters of themselves. AND THE 


OUTCCK CF THEIR DECEIT WAS DEATH~ 


Could this be what is so scary to us todayt It is a s~bering thought to realize that 


the severest punishment that occurred in the early Church did not fall on a murderer, 


or a thief, or an adulterer. It fell on a ''res pee tab le" couple who made a Church pledgE 







that appeared generous -- but in reality was only a GREEDY PIEDGE. 


"$6, 000 for my car 
$10,000 for a piece of sod, 
$40,000 paid to be in a house, 
A few dollars I give to God. 
A large sum to entertain my friends in endless chatter 
And when the wor l d goes crazy mad, 
I ask, 'Lord, what's the matter?' 


"Yet there is one big question, 
And for its answer I now search: 
With things so bad in this old world, 
What ' s holding back the Church? " 


6 


It is ~ the 6 ions and tigery that are killing off the missionaries around the world; - -
it's the Church members who would rather buy things for themselves and pamper themselvE 


than SUPPCRT THEIR CHRIST. It's the HAIF-PIEDGBS and HAI.F-Ca.JMITMENI'S that are killing 


us ••••••• Do you know that studies actually verify that the more money we make, the --- - --- -
smaller percentage we give to the Church? That's right! In other words, the biggest 


percentage givers are those who have the smallest income -- some who are retired and 


others who are living on limited incomes. 


No wonder the story of Ananias and Sapphira has thrown such f~ into the hearts of so 


many. It is a scary story if we are trying to pull the wool over the eyes of the~ 


J~EIR; GOO) When we try to kid God about our pledge, it is ~ who turn out to be the --
Joke . •••••• Many of us are in the position of the man who pledged years ago to~ 


all that he made to the WCRK CF THE LCRD. His first week's paycheck was $50.00 -- so 


he titheJ $5 that week. 
-t 


As he grew older and more prosperous, he go $100 a w.eek - -
then $ 200 a week. All this time he continued to tithe until he finally rose to $500 -
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a week, and he called his Pastor and said, " I have to talk to you ." The Pastor came 
~ 


to the man's beautiful home. They had a good time talking about old times, and finall 


the man came to the point. ' 'You remember the promise I made years ago to tithe? How 


can I get released from it? It's like this , the man continued, "when I made that 


promise I had to give only $5, but now I'm making $500 a week, and it would cost me 


$50 a week to fulfill that pledge .'' The old pastor thought for a moment, and then he 


said, " I'm afriad we cannot get you released from that promise, but there is something 


we can do -- We can kneel down and ask God to shrink your income so you can afford to 


tithe $5 once more ." •••••• That's not exactly what the man had in mind -- but neither 


is it what God has in Mind when He continues to bless and prosper us, and we continue 


to give Him a smaller and smaller percentage to spread the Good News of FCRGIVENESS, 


LIFE, AND SALVATION through Him Who went to ''hell and back" not just for us, but for 


THE WHOIE WCllID of people out there •••••• No wonder this story put such FEAR into the 


people of the early Church -- for it points out that God really does care what we do 


with our money, and property, and investments. •••••As a matter of fact, for some of 


us this may be the SCARIEST STCllY we have heard this whole Halloween season. Amen. 


~ 








,. 
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Stewardship Sennon 
Rolling Meadows - 1969 


IN NOllINE JESU 


Rev. car 1 F. Thrun 


James 1: 16-18 DO NOT BE DECEIVED, MY BELOVED BRETHREN. EVERY GOOD ENDOWMENT 
AND EVERY PERFECT GIFT IS FROM ABOVE, COMmG DOWN FROM THE 


FATHER OF LIGHTSOOTH WHOM THERE IS NO VARIATION OR SHADOW DUE TO CHANGE. tc5F 
HIS OWN WILL HE BROUGHT US FORTH BY THE WORD OF TROTH THAT WE SHOULD BE A llND 
OF FIRST FR.TITS OF HIS CREA'IU~ 


PRAISE GOD FROM i'IHOU ALL BLESSINGS FWW1 Do we real~ mean that? Do we 


really beJieye that? - That all the blessings which we !fno,iv and e~y fimr ~ 
the ref ore 


~ - That we a::.eAnaw ready to W,i;u!] Him - Tl:a t we are now ready to $ s pond')by 


way of w~ip, and adoration, an:l thanksgiving - That we are now rea¥ to 


~o,;-;;ole lives.:, with all that we have, to Him - Ready ~ourselves 
~· = - b<;~ 


t,2jeUy and complete];y with no s trings attached - Ready to ~the firstfruits 


of His Gifts to us, the highest and the best, as a tangible and concrete demon.__ 


stration of the fact that we are in dead earnest when we sing: PRAISE GOD FROil -
WHOM ALL BLESSINGS FLCNT! 


It is quite obvious that ~~not always mean what we(iii}ar what we@ng~ 
~ apost~ found it necessary ~oAthe Christians of his day that they were often 


guilty of talking out of both sides of their mouth - that what they said and~ -
the;y did were often worlds awt. 00 NOT BE DECEIVED, MY BELOVED BRETHREN. EVER' 


GOOD ENDrn-1MENT AND EVERY PERFECT GIFT IS FROM ABOVE, COMING OOVIN FROM THE FATHER 


OF LIGHTS l 


What do you have that you did not first receive? ... Who is in charge of zyur -
life? Yo~? Have you ma.de every decision that has ever influenced your life in 
-. ~ --
one dir~ion or the o~? D~ you decide, for example, who<l'Our paren§/were 


going to be? Did you determine whichctcho'@you were gQing to attend without ~ 


h~ from anybody? Did you c~ the ~ourse:;) you were going to take, without 


any regard for the special abilities ~ might have? Did you decide jhat you werE - -
going 1x> have thoseG;,ili; iesiJ ~od.y who says that he is a c<>s>letel.y self-


~-: ~n must be e ~ and(§~ wo:e than that, be does not have any 


@ or9,eith;r. 


wi;,at do you have tha.t you did not first receive? ~u~~9-
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a_re these of mur own makipg? Did you create yo·-~s~- t~ ability to ~ 
as well as ~ 


in technicolor zmi in three-dimension? Did you create the beau::t;y of a glorious 
. - -


@.ns~- or multi-colore~- or the splendor of€~ leaves}) D~ 
~he@::eE blue siV- ~ the € ep blue s"8!) - the majesty of@trea.ms;>and 


~ands and£Ei1>1e mountains) Did you create the(§9 aid tmS 
and the 9 Who is it who gave you e~s to see and created the wonders of th 


universe for you to behold? 


What do you haye tliat ;you did not first receiye? Did you c~ your own 


~ty to 8 -t~ar the wind and the rain, to hear music and choirs., the 


chirping of birds, the voice of a loved one? .... Who gave rou the ability to 


(fm"§.... to smell the fragrance of a flower, the per.fume of a lover, ~ pot roast 


in the o'!!.n for dinner? .... Wh2 gave_JOu the ~ty to(f.ast?)- to taste the 


sweetness of Holloween cangy am chociilate ice cream, a juicy steak, a kiss that 
• 


~ is sweeter than wine? .... Who gave you the a~ty toE,S>- to touch a tur coat, 


~~.ll'"<-~--1' the cool, refreshing sheets when you cJ.imb in bed, the hand of a beloved?."!:. 


'Y'~r Surely we must say and confess: EVERY GOOD END07YMENT AND EVERY PERFECT GIFT IS 


(/ F;:;-ABOVE, CODING DOWN FROM THE FATHER OF LIGHTS ! 


But you and I can move on from the purely phn i gal u alm. We ... ~w.momoifl.to 


the area orf'!!ivati~- deliverance from death and t he devil, f6tg!veness of sins. 


and eternal life l Here too we must ask: What do you have that you did not first 


receive? Did we create the miracle of God1s loving us in our@.nci ' lfishnes3 


- lo'iing us so much that HE GAVE HIS ONLY BEXK>TTEN SON! THAT tfHOSO 
()~~ 


IN HilA SHOULD NOT PERISH, BUT PAVE EVERLASTlNG LIFE?1' Did we er te the ~le 


o!{§l:y B:;:t.~where we were BURIED WITH CHRIST BY BAPTISM INTO DEAIB that we - -m!W1t also be RAISED WITH HIM? Did we create the ~le of Q!?Ji. Communio~-
where our Lord and Savior gives us His awn{sod;//to~ and His tPilooQLto-2!_ink1 


given and shed for ua for the remission of sins - where He gives lli.JDsel.f to us: -
with the promise that we will live with Him forever! 
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Vlhat is our reaction to all of this? WHAT SHAU. WE RENDER UNTO THE LORD FO 


ALL HIS BENEFITS TO US? Shall we jus@ and try tofhoardJall of the material 


and eternal blessings He bas showered upon us? Or shall we give as He has given -
to us? Shall we share our blessings that His great and glorious Name may be - -
proclaimed among the nations - that the (f"billion peopl~who still Sf' IN DARKNE: 


AND DJ THE SHAD01'f OF DF.A.TH may CALL ON THE NAME OF THE LORD AND BE SAVED? Shall - ,...__ 
we go along th:illking only of ourselves - spending everything on ourselves - or 


~ 


will we have a heart for others? Shall we continue to throw tir s and trifles in 
-... -- ~~ 


~~ ~ God's direction - or will we bring H:im the ~ and ~ of His blessings to us'i 
~-i~L- - -
~ -! .· ... \ Do not sa:y that you do not believe in pledg;!!lgl Do not say that you cannot 


~
~1-,,, .. ~ 


commit yourselJ and your income to Christl You commit yourself to other things 


all the time. No one ca~ that he is independent of eve1791ing. You can't 


say, "I will be independent of,,;;;;) I will go around with a plastic bag over my -
head. 11 You won't last long that way •••• Everyone on this earth commits himself - -
to the {aw of gravit~ You commit yoursel:f to gravity when you go to bed, and 


you commit yourself to it aga:in when you get up in the morning. No one says, 


"I'M in a hurry today. I can't bother walking dawn the stairs. I'll just walk - -
out the window • 11 


- You pledge yourself ~ay th~ the € tric b~the€ter b~ 
the fiephone ~ - € payme~u.se paymen~ and numerous other payments 1 


What will you RENDER TO THE IDRD - THE FATHER OF LIGHTS - from whom comes EVERY 


GOOD ENDOWMENT AND EVERY PERFECT GIFT? Does He come off Second Best mile you -
worship other gods - or does He sit :in the Driver's Seat of your life? ~ -


Let's face the facts! MONEY TALKS. It eells what kind of Christians we 


are - how grat eful we are for all that God has given to us. \'/HfillE YCXJR TREASURE 
-. - -- . -IS, said Jesus, THERE WILL YOUR HEARrBE ALSOI 


MONEY is an expression of our faith and trust in God's promf.ses. MONEY -
wisely; used can meanEa~€o~~~ Eg~e cau:t,e 


of i1ocld Peace . MONEY can meaDflb~ and girl§. men apd wameµ. are given the best 
------ -
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kind_of( Christian edueatioi9 Money canrmean rich experiences in the<!orshipZ of 


~· M~ can mean (rienashi:RJ and e andE-3 It can mean~sionari?; 
and ($~plains) and~ pasto~ and care for th~i~pp~ an~tally : .. 
~and thee and the e MO~ can be a means whereb~~ 
LORD AND SAVIOR of many more lives •••• It all happens when you live out ;your lift 


Mv ,4r' ~ ~EVERY GOOD Em>ommNT AND EVERY PERFECT GIFT IS FIDM ABOVE, OOMING DO'i'/N FRC!l - THE FATHER OF LIGHTS - that YOU HAVE NOTHlNG THAT YOU FIRST DID NOT RECEIVE! 


~;ry Emereson Fosd~tells about his consternation when on LOYALTY SUNDAY 


a baritone in his choir sang - of all things: HOW THOlJ ME UPI He tells haw he --changed his whole sermon for that day, pointing out that too many Christiana 


misunderstand and misinterpret the mole meaning of Stewardship - tl'Q.nldng of it 


merely as a HOL'D UPl 


EI: completely different is the promise of God. The,ok of Pro~~lds· 
out the assurance and the promise: HONOR THE LORD WITH YOUR SUBSTANCE AND WITH TH 


... ---
FIRST FRUITS OF ALL YOUR PROOOCE; THEN YOUR BAmrs iiILL BE FILLED WITH PLENTY, AND 


YOUR VATS WILL BE BIJRSTlNG WITH laNE. Again it says:: ONE MAN GIVES FREELY, YET 


GROWS ALL THE RICHER; ANOTHER WITHHOLDS WHAT HE SHOULD GIVE, AND ONLY SUFFERS 


WANT. A LIBERAL MAN WILL BE ENRICHED, AND ONE VIHO WATERS WILL HIMSELF BE WATERED 


You do not give your MONEY to the Clmrch, but through the Church to the Lord. -
Church is not a resevoir in which gifts are stored. It is a channel through - --


which zyur gifts are shared. 


- And here MOTIVES are 


1 


important. @rought his f ir§t-fruits but the Lord 


had no FAVOR FOR CAIN OR H1IS SACRIFICE. Ab-g/ too brought his .first-fruits and thE -
Lord had FAVOR FOR ABLE AND HIS SACRIFICE. In your bulletin~ have a very 


- tousll:ing letter from the parents· of a newly married couple, t.!:!:!!.d@ss Ne;;. THE: 


i:IFT::=;J Th! last paragraph reads: YaJR 110M AND I CAN ONLY SAY, WHATEVER IOU AND 


JANET DECIDE ro GIVE, MAKE GOD'S LOVE FOR YOO AND HIS WORK yarn MOTIVE FOR GIVING. 


IF YOU DO, YOO WILL FnID THE JOY AND BLESsmos OF GIVlNG GENEROUSLY SOONER THAN •-m 
DID. AND THIS JOY AND BLFSSJNG IS GREATER THAN I COOID DESCRIBE. Isn't that an 


echo of our text? Think about it between now and next weekl Amen! 








20th Sunday after Trinity 
: ~.i l 'DS'IIP ~ J'1D r.y 


Rolling Meadows - 1964 


Rev . Carl F. Thrun 


ROMANS 14: 7-9 (RSV) None of us lives to himself, and none of us dies to himseli. 
If we live, we live to the Lord, and if ·.1e die, we die to 


the Lord; so then, whether we l ive or whether we die , we are the Lord 'a. For to 
this end Christ died and lived again, that He might be Lord both of the dead and 
of the living. 


YOU ARE THE LO.RD ' S 


Let me begin t.his se:rm.on on stewardship with what is basic. You cannot 
_ c-y\2/F, ~CJ l.J1'ti f"-if ~c-t-d.1>-:- -


divide your life into parts, giving part to God and keeping part for your.sell. Al 


that you have is God's. It is a trust from Him. You are to take care of it for 


Him. Every day you must give an accounting to God - how you spent every second an 
J nW"" ~ »., ~Lt,.. ~4.lcJ ;ff/ 14'\<U I 


minute and hour, w~ you ~ed ~ talents and energies, for what good pur-
~11f4"i.f ~ 


pose you spentA~ money. Some day you will give a total accounting of your 


stewardship. But more than this - not only all that you '1avP is God's; you are th 


Lord's. Our text writes it down: None of us lives to himself, <md none of us dies 


t o hi!riself. If ~ve live, we live t.o the Lord, and if we die , we die to the Lord; 


so then, 1'1t1 et.her we live or 1vhether Yle die, we are the Lord ' s . For to this end 


Christ died and lived again, that He might be Lord both o.f t he dead and of the 


living . 


You are the L:lrd '&. You belong to God - all of you. You are not your om 


to do with as you please, but as He pleases. You are bought with a price - tha 


high price of your Savior's bitter suffering and death and glorious resurrection. 


You and I have had the privilege of walking with Jesus along the Way of Sorrows. 


'.'ie have seen Him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted . And we know why: He was 


wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised f::>r '"'U1' iniquities : the c_hastise:ient 
t'l<r~ ')' µ!~' dP .l!d.~ .. ~ .,i,(;' ~: 


of our peace was upon H:i.Jn; and with His stripes' we ci.1 e healed . A While we could 


never atone for our mm sins, Jod sent forth His Son, made <.f ::. .... man, made under 


t.he Law, to redeem them that uere under Lhe Law, that we might receive by adoption 


t ' e great name of sons . He is vhe Lamb of God v1r..ich takeil...'1 away the si~ of the 


wcrld . - The blood of Jesus Christ, God's :ion, cleanses us from all sin . He loved 


us and washed us from our sins in Hi s own blood. - Ye know that ye were redee:n.ed • •• 


with the preci.')US blood of Clu·ist, as of a Lamb without blemish and without spot . -


He .as delivered for our offences, and was raised again for our justification. -
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/ 
There is, therefore, no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jes: is . When you 


and I enter the Holy of Holies of Heaven, when we all stand before the Lamb, clotl 


with white robes , the question will be asked: fho are these which are arrayed in 


.hit,e rotes? _ nct whence came they? And do you know what the answer will be? r11( 


are they which came out of great, tribulation, and have washed their robes, and mac 


them white in ~he blood of the Lamb . 


You remember Joseph? Sold by his brothers into Egypti,§ul slavery, he 


finally ends up in a foul and lonely dungeon, when to a thundering at the gate anC: 


0 the cry of A. message from t.he palace! the pnderous bolts are drawn. The door is 


thrown open, and, guided by the jailer, the royal messengers hurry along the drear 
~W-f t!,.211. 


passages and enter Joseph's~. Pale, sad, disconsolat e, f ar from his father 


and his father's love - a slave, a captive, neglected in dress and pwrson, he lies 


bef ore them. They strike the fetters from his limbs, and hurry him off, for Pha-


raoh with royal impatience frets and grieves till his dream is t old. And yet, wit 


all their haste, Joseph is not ushered into the presence of royalty till the marks 


of the prison are removed, and in attire and appearance he is made like one who ma; 


be admitted into a pllace and stand before a king. 1'ie are told that '"le shaved hilll· 


self, and chanced his raiment, arrl came in unto Pharaah. Not so with us! Even 


though we as sinners lie in a deeper and more loathsome dungeon, although we are 


covered with fouler and filthier rags. and although the presence of Jesus is in-


finitely greater and more exalted than that of any earthly king, we stand in no 


need of preparatory holiness, or even one short hour's delay . We have neither to 


change a rag, nor wipe out a stain. He is ready to receive us j11st as we are . It 


is not our wealth, our rank, or beauty which has won the Savior's heart. He loves 


us jur"'" ~ ,·e .gre; He has shed His blood to wash us clean; at a great price He has 


purchas~.:i:~wedding garment, the robe of righteousness, and the crovm of glory. 


Right here and now each one of us can kneel down before Him and say: I give jou my 


rags; give me Your riches. I give Jou my ugliness; give me the beauty of Youf holi


ness. I give You my nakedness; give me Your robe of righteousness . I give You my 
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poverty; give me Your wealth . I give You my weakness; give me Your strength. I 


give You my deat.h; give me Your Life! And He does! fhe mountains shall depart, 


and the hills be removed; but Uy kindness shall not depart fror.i thee, neither sha: 


the covenant of Hy peace be removed, saith the Lord that hath mercy on thee! 


The Sacrifice of Christ for us brings about our s acrifices of love and 


worship. Our s acrifices atore for no sins, but they reflect Christ's atonement f< 


our sins. They show that He has bought us and that we belong t o Him! God counts 


our sacrifices important. He expects them! I beseech you therefore, brethren, b) 


the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accepta't 


unto God, which :is your reasonable service. This is the only fair share in our 


stewardship - that we offer up ourselves t o Him who offered up Himself for us . 


IJone of us lives t.o himself ••• VE ARE THE IDRD 'SJ We have been too much consumed 


by a limited sense of stewardship which reckons God's gifts in terms of dollars an 


cents, which emphasizes tithes instead of self, the "'air share instead of the vb. ol 


share. We are not giving to meet a budget - we are not gi ving to an organization 


we are not paying our dues f or services rendered! We are to give ours el ves to the 


Lord! When Christ offered up a Sacrifice f or us in His stewardship from God, He 


did more than g ive a tenth of all t hat He was or had. He gave Himself! He gave u. 


all for us all! He summons us to offer up ourselves in pl anned, deliberate, 


thoughtful sacrifice . Ours is not a mechanical , fonnal service which f lips a tip 


to God and says with an indulgent smil e: Now Jesus, I've given my share. Please 


don 't bother me about Lhe other 90~. This is not sacrifice - it is sacrilege. 


To offer up myself as a sacrifice is painful. I am naturally a sel fish 


person, I am reluctant, in fact, I don 1t want to give . anything, and certainly not 


myself. There is an old addage that s;zy-s, ~ive 1til it hurts . But t here is a mucl 


deeper problem: it hurts t o give at all. The devil agrees wit h my selfish nature. 


He whispers: e careful! God helps those who help themselves, you know. If you 


don't watch out for yourself, who will? To give - to sacrifice myself offends my 


s elfi shness. 
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You can make all the pious resolutions that you want to, but your old 


Adam will laugh at ;y:ou. For that old man is ever young. Age brings him no in-


firmities. He can grow in strength wit h the increase of years. He is vulnerable 


to no weapon but the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God, and intrenched 


within your heart, he is powerful until you pierce him through. And how shall you 


attack him? Crucify him! Crucify him! If we are to offer up oursel ves as living 


sacrifices unto God, than we who are Christ's must crucify the flesh with the 


affections and lusts . We must believe what Paul bel ieved, and say what Paul said: 


I am crucified with Christ: neverthless I live; yet not r, but Christ liveth in me 


and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, 


Who loved me, and gave Himself for me . To sacrifice myself is to crucify myself, 


to drown my old Adam in daily contrition and repentance. 


I am my own worst enemy, for my flesh rebels against sacrificing mysel f. 


But I have other enemies, and so do you. We have the world with its alluring, 


beguiling, enticing hold on our sinful nature - that draws us to its own cancerous 


bosom and says: Get with it, Christian! i'W°hat 1s all this talk about sacrifice? 


what 1s in it for you if you deey yourself? Don't be transfonned! Conform! Adjus1 


Adapt yourself! Be 'practical!' You can't really trust God that much! 


1'/hat is more, to offer myself as a living sacrifice is painful because I 


am proud and ungrateful. The poorer I am spiritually, the prouder I am toward God 


and my neighbor. To sacrifice myself requires the confession that I am wretched, 


and mi serable, and poor, and blind, and naked when I would like to boast that I am 


rich, and increased with goods, and have need of nothing . Gratitude says: I have 


need of everything and only by God's grace I have need of nothing . Gratitude mag-


nifies God's grace in Christ Jesus and says: All depends on our possessing God's 


abundant grace and blessing . 1r_.V r , !:Jc(. _,,/l.<A:C .!el&jVtp-<-C)-r< .. - "" • -- ' 


~~Ul!~xxxxi:i::" IU:E~&:Xl!!att~~x:mlrlrn:~ial 


Only Christ can move the stony heart to wannhearted giving. Only Christ 
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can give us the strength ani willingness to offer ourselves as living sacrifices 


to give and give up . Only Christ can teach us the divine truth that it is ever 


more blessed to give than to receive ! You know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ 


how that though He was rich, yet for your sakes He became poor, that you through 


His poverty might be rich. ~nly that grace and that l ove can make us faithful 


stewards, confessing with the Apostl e: None of us lives to himself, and none of us 


dies to himself . If we live, we live to the Lord, end if we die, we die to the 


Lord; so then, whether we live or whether we die, we are the lord ' s . For t,o this 








1st Sunday after Trinity Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
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0 v i/ c.,'fA( '(.,;di i r ( c 
JI) ~ · If'(( ,e~'-:J _ / 'f{'J... IN NOMINE JESU .r tt- ~ 
Psalm t:I.6: 12 What shall I render unto the Lord for all His benefits toward me? 


A SACIUFICE FOR CHRIST 


~ A Spanish scholar tells an interesting story about an old aqueduct at 


Segovia, in Spain. The aqueduct was built in the year 109 A.D. For eighteen 


centuries it carried cool water from the mountains down to the thirsty city. Ther. 


aqueducts went out of style. Modern pipelines were laid, and the old aqueduct was 


retired. It was no longer to do any work, but was merely to be preserved as an 


historic landmark of interest to future generations. Almost immediately the aqua-


duct begam to fall apart. The sun shone on the dry mortar, and it crumbled; stone 


were loosened and began to fall. A few years of idleness ruined what eighteen 


centuries of service could not destroy! 


Have you ever noticed how much of Christ's conder.mation is directed not 


at those who are guilty of doing that which is wrong, but at those who neglected 


to do what is right? James tells us that faith without works is dead. A useless 


Christian is a spiritual corpse. Christ told the story of a fig tree that was in 


danger of being cut down - not because it bore poisonous fruit or fruit of poor 


quality, but because for several years it produced no fruit at all. The servant 


with one talent was denounced, not because he had stolen it, or had gambled with 


it, or had misappropriated it, but because he had done nothing with it. The five 


foolish virgins were not admitted to the wedding celebration, not because they hs 


the wrong kind of oil nor because they had acquired the oil dishonestly, but simJ 


because they had no oil. On Judgoent Day Christ will send from Him forever thosE 


who are not His; and He will remind them not of great wickedness, but of great n1 


lect, saying to them: Whatsoever ye have not done unto the least of my brethren, 


ye have not done it unto Me. Our world is evil not only because of gross wicked· 


ness on the part of many unbelievers, but also because of the lack of clear-cut 


goodness on the part of many believers. The Church is sufferi ns from want of co 


secrated Christians whose lives are rich in positive virtues. To be a useless 


Christian is disastrous! To be a useless Christian is not be be a Christian at 
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Do not misunderstand! Doing good does not make a man a Christian, but 


man who is a true Christian cannot help doing good. Some try to do right to im-


press God t hat He may reward them here and hereafter. The Christian, however, ha 


by faith received from God great blessin~s for time, and heaven itself for eterni· 


as a gift of God 1 s love; and now his gratitude prompts him to do that which pleas' 


God. His love for God, and through God for man, will not let him rest. He wants 


to show his love. Where there is no desire to please God and where no good works 


are done for God, there is no faith. 


As the ancient Psalmist thought of God 1 s bountiful goodness and of all 


t he blessings that God had showered upon him, he expressed a desire to make a sac· 


rifice for God: What shall I render unto the Lord for all His benefits toward me? 


Likewise, as we think of the goodness of God and of all the spiritual blessings 


that are ours in Christ - faith, courage, hope, forgiveness of sins and lif eeever-


lasting - we, too, will want to bring a sacrifice for Christ. Look at what Christ 


did for us - because He loved us - long before we learned t o love Him! He became 


our Savior without stopping to wait until everyone had appealed to Him for help. 


He knew that as far as the world is concerned, His sacrifice would not be appre-


ciated. He came, not to be served, but to serve. He came, not to get, but to giv 


He sacrificed His life that in Him we might have eternal life. Think of it! God 


Himself suffered and died in shame and agony for our eternal salvation before we 


had ever been born! What shall we render unto the Lord for all His benefits? 


Our sacrifice for Chris t will flow from love. A sacrifice without love 


is like a gift wrapping without the gift. He gi ves nothinP, but worthless gold, 


who gives f rom a sense of duty. St Paul reminds us : If I give away all I have, an 


if I deliver my body to be burned, but have not l ove , I gain nothing . Love is 


dynamic. It cannot sit still. It must do something for the object of its affect


ion. If it cannot do something big, it will s t ill do its best. If it cannot b~ 


an expensive engagement ring, it will buf the best that it can; and it will make 


e~en a piece of glass sparkle like a beautiful diamond. A little child comes 
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running into the house and with a dirty hand presents mother a crushed dandelion 


A flower for you, Mother. There's love in it, and the flower of a lowly weed be· 


comes a bouquet of roses. A poor widow drops two mites into the Temple offering 


where Christ is watching. Mites are of such trifling value that the men who cour 


the collection will be unimpressed! But for the widow they are a real sacrifice 


of love. And Christ tells his disciples: This poor widow hath cast more in than 


all they which have cast into the treasury, not in amount, but in the love that 


prompted the sacrifice. God does not use an adding machine -- and He is not im-


pressed with figures -- but He does take note of the love behind a sacrifice. A 


few years ago an American woman journalist in China observed a Christian woman wh 


was cleansing the gangrenous sores of wounded soldiers. I wouldn't do that for 


a million dollars? the visitor exclaimed. Promptly the Christian woman replied: 


Heither would I . What a Christian would not do for all the gold at Fort Knox, he 
, 


might do for love of Christ. ( Our Sacrifice for Christ, no matter how difficult 


it may be. must flow from love0 ;B I ' , . t. ~ , 
/ G · ' ~ 


{ 
Our sacrifice for Christ will also involve self-denial. Natttrai-inan 


1finds it easier to worship at the shrine of self-gratification than at the temple 


of self-denial. How much of modern life is devoted to getting, rather than to 


giving? ~ow many persons live by the rule that the abundance of a man's life doef 


consist in what he gets - wealth, applause, popularity, power~ And how few know 


that the highest purposes of life are found in giving! It's the spirit of Let IIE 


have it! rather than Here, you take it that complicates so much of our living. 


Some even approach the possibility of church membership with the question: What do 


I get out of it? Paul reminds us that it was the Savior who said: It is more 


blessed to give than to receive . As usual, Christ cuts right across our modern 


views, and He is right. Service above self? But we so easily forget. Judas was 


a getter. He opened the transaction for the betrayal of Christ with the question: 


What will you give me? Look at what he got! Thirty pieces of silver, a rope, 


death by his own hand, and hell forever. The Prodigal Son began his descent to th 


pigsty level of existence as a getter. He told his father: Give me Hhat belongs 
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to me. Look what it got him! Loss of money, friends and self-respect. But the 


Prodigal Son found his way back t o decency as a giver. He gave himself to his 


father With the statement: Make me as one of thy hired servants. Take me and 


use me! 


A man may give liberally of his wealth, his talents, and his time, wit! 


out giving sacrificially. Christ collDTlended the gift of the poor widow in the 


Temple also because it represented a true sacrifice. She was not a woman who hac 


to worry about thieves breaking into her home and taking her strongbox; she was 


not concerned about inflation or degression. Everyt hing of value that whe owned 


she had in her hand, and she gave it all as a sacrifice for God. We today have 


lost this spirit of sacrifice for the most part. We rarely deny ourselves in _ ·· 
;i / , >/~• lj 1c I 


order that we may bring Christ a gift of our lat e./) 'we usuctlly p,i ve God what we d 


not really need for ourselves, or what we can easily do without! When did we eve 


eat less or wear older clothes because we wanted to give to Christ a real sacri-


fice? \Vhen was what we did for Christ ever soaked with blood or sweat or tears? 


Ever since Abel brought the firstlings of his flock , God has been interested in 


man's sacrifice . In the Old Testament His people often gave magnificently. One 


time the treasuries of the Old Testament Church were so full that laws had to be 


passed restricting the amount that could be given. Just imagine, passing laws to 


limit the sacrifices that may be brought to God! Do you know what their faith 
'/1.nJ t Iv r f ' 


cost the early Christian? It cost them their so~ life! \.Even today Christians in 
..... 


parts of the world are sacrificing everything they have, sometimes also their lifj 


A sacrifice for Christ is one of life 1 s greatest joys. lVhat is done foi 


love of Christ and in denial of self is not a pain; it's a pleasure. James 


Chalmers, missionary to New Guine~, who was finally clubbed to death and eaten by 


cannibals, declared that the word •sacrifice• ought hever Lo be used in Christ's 


service . What he had done for Christ did not seem like a sacrifice to him. It 


was great happiness. Fifteen years before he died, while speaking of his life on 


the mission field, he said: Recall the twenty-one years, P,ive me back all its 


experiences, give ~e its shipwrecks, ~ive me its standinP,s in the face of death, 
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give it to me surrounded with savages and spears and clubs , give it back to me 


with the spears f lying about me, with a club knocking me t o the ground - give it 


back to me, ind I will still be your missionary. That 1 s the man who did not wan1 


what he did for Christ to be known as a sacrifice. After terrible sufferings in 


Africa, David Livingston remarked: I have never made a sacrifice in 11\Y life . Wh.: 


may look like a sacrifice to others may be deep gratitude for an opportunity to 


do something for Christ. 


Do you remember the day in the life of Elijah, when the great prophet 


was down? He felt blue and was thoroughly discouraged. He imagined that he was 


the only one of God's children left on earth, and in self-pity he asked God to ta 


him home, out of th~ wicked world. God assured him that he was by no ~eans the 


only one on earth who was still faithful to Him. He sent an angel to feed and 


strengthen him, but the prophet went off by himself and lived in a cave while 


brooding over the terrible state of his world. At last God came to him and asked 


\'/hat are you doing here, Elijah? If he had been doing something for God instead 


of simply feeling sorry for himself, all life would have appeared differenti. Sim: 


larly w~to;7easily become discouraged. We pity ourselves because all our dreams 


for the future are shot through with uncertainty. We don't get the thrill from 


living that we'd like to get. God says to us too: What are you doing here? Wh}' 


do you deny yourselves the joy and satisfaction of living a life of sacrifice for 


Jesus? 


There is an oft-told tale about a bitter old lady who lived near Boston. 


Two homeless children stopped at her house late one afternoon and asked for lodg-


ing. The old lady did not want to be bothered with the little waifs, but she want 


ed to be known as a Christian and so consented at least to put them up till morn-


ing. That night she had a dream. In the heat of the day she was climbing a moun


tain. The way was steep and rough. The stones underfoot and the bushes crowding 


in on the path ma.de climbing difficult. Suddenly a little girl who resembled one 


of the children she had given rest for the night came to her and asked to be car


ried. The old lady pushed her aside. She had trouble enough of her own without 







bothering with a child. Again and again the youngster begged t o be taken. Agai 


and again she pushed her aside. At last, when the strength of the old lady was 


almost gone, the child reappeared and crept into her arms. Then something strani 


happened. The heat was gone. The path was smooth and wide; and walking was ver;,i 


easy. In no time at all she had reached the top of the mountain. There an angeJ 


was waiting for her and took the child out of her arras. Dipping a finger in the 


dust, the angel wrote one word on the old lady's forehead - that word, Inasmuch . 


Someday Christ will say to us concerning the sacrifices we brought for 


love of Him: Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the least of these l1y brethren, ye 


have done it unto Me . How clearly has the angel of the Lord written that word 


Inasmuch on your f orhead? What have you rendered unto the Lord. for all His 


benefits? How much of a sacrifice have you brought for Christ because you love 


Him? Amen. 


r ------








Stewardship Loyalty Sllllday 
West Henrietta - 1961 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN Nm.:n!E J.::3U 


~~alachi 1: 8 And if ye offer the blind for sacrifice, is it not evil? and if ye 
offer the lame and sick, is jt not evil? Offer it now unto thy 


governor; will he be pleased w~th t hee or accept thy nerson? saith the Lord of Host: 


Y 0 U R B r .3 T 


rt is not always easy to be a pastor. upon taking my oath of office, I 


promised to preach to you the ~ole counsel of God . Part of this responsibility in-


eludes stewardship - the fact that Qod makes first claim on your life, that He de-


mands your first loyalty for Himself, that He expects you to give Him the best of 


your time, your talents, and your treasures. Of course, it would be much easier not 


to preach about ~hese things. Then no consciences would be pricked. Then the 


preacher would not gain the reputation of a money grabber. Then we could all drift 


a long complacently in our lethargy. But God says, ·reach the riord L And on almost 


every page of your Bible you will find something about stewardship. 


How would you have felt if you had been this pastor? one of his member~, 


very well-to-do, sent for him as he was dying. I would like to hear you read tv m 


and or , he said. The pastor sat down and not recalling any particular passage, 


opened his Bible at random. His eye fell on these words of Jesus, Tay n~t u' f' 


y ourselves tre~sures unon earth, where rroth .:.nd rust dot <" rruot , ·.nd where thieves 


break through .... nd steal; bu 1. u~ r -r yoursel ves tre&sures in heaven . He said to 


himself, ~ i 1 ~ot reaj t t ~ ~the ~an : he ~; 1 1 think I am hittinr at his great 


failing . so he opened the Book to another place, and the first oassage his eye fell 


upon was the story of t1e ricr ~. n who was clothed in purple and fine linen, and 


fa.red sumptuously every day, but who when he died lifted up his eyes in torment. He 


would not read that either. So he turned to;:a.rd the back of the Book, and the first 


pas.:J<10 e that met his searching eye was t t iey thd.t will be ric, f · 1 :: n t : o


totion and ~ sn~re, ..md into ma~ r olish and hurtful lusts, which drown rr.en in. de- I 
s truction d!ld perdition. For Lne lov., r") r.ioney i~ the root of all ev · 1. The pastor' 


conscience began to hurt him now. He felt as if the Lord were dealing ~~th him. He 


thought to himself, V ;_ be it is the intention o!." t . ~ Lor•' t t I ::;h•"lul (" r ~ ] these 


v 0 ry passages . so he read the last passage first. Next he turned back to the story 


of the rich man and poor Lazarus. Then he read the words of Jesus about laying up 
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trei:l.sures on earth. When he finished, the dying man looked at him with pathetic 


eyes and said, r r ven't you in your i -:i .n c l l ed my att enti0n t ... ~se :-assar.:es 


you know anu I kno, ... L t hej .. t ... i ke at t he very sin o " m i· "~. you have been 


' nf' ith "_ l .._ "'e . How do you think that pastor must have felt? 


I do not want to be found suilty of this sin before God . Therefore I shal: 


speak to you today about (';0d 1 s will in your giving. And l est you should be inclined 


to sjt back and go to sleep, I would remind you that t his is not rt\)' \·ford, but God 1 s. 


Our text t akes us back some 430 years before Christ. The Jews had recently returned 


to Jerusalem after seventy ,years of exile in Babylon. Artaxerxes, the King of Persic; 


ruled over them by means of a Governor . Religious life was at a low ebb. Both 


people and priests were corrupt and practiced a chei:l.p religion. Instead of offering 


God their ' e~ + animals for sacrifice - as they were commanded to do according to the 


law of Moses - they offered the worst. They had the nerve to bring blind i:l.nd lame 


dnd sick animals to the temple for sacrifices to God. Therefore God, through the 


prophet I-ialachi, said to them, nd .i.f ye ~ ~" - .._ blind for s ... crifices, i s i t not 


evil? und if :·e 0 " f t i 1 ""e cmd sick, is it not evi l y of f p- i t now unt -1- • 


nor; will he b( "l"! :l.seci with t hee , ,... accert t 1 rerson? saith t he Lord of f,:>sts . 


Then, toward the close of the book, the Lord says, , 1, man r~b God? Yet ye have 


robbe v .. . 5ut ye say, ;her e · ., i- ave ''e "'hhr->d Thee? In t ' t '-es Llld " -"<'a· .:.n • Ye 


are ,.. r :>ed wit h 


Over 2, 000 years have passed since that day. .Many tMngs have changed, but 


t het e is one thing that has not changed. That is man•s heart . And it is for this 


reason that these admonitions are needed in every generation. Instead of offering 


God their best, thejr first fruits) all too often rren offer God the blind, the lame, 


<:i.nd the sick. They give God things of little value - the left-overs of their incorre 


and possessions. They give tips to God instead of tithes. But - d.Ild note this -


they ao not act like that when they are dealing ~~th some high official like the 


governor. They do not treat each other that way. Picture father and mother at 


Christmas time. They put themselves out and often make real sacrifices in order that 
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their children may have the happiest, merriest, most enjoyable Christm~s possible. 


Consider the love lavished by means of expensive 6ifts during days of courtship. 


The average young man buys presents for his sweetheart far out of proportion to the 


money he earns. Think of some of the costly gifts that are interchanged between 


friends. Sometimes they will shop for days just to find the right thing. Self-


sacrifice, then, is a characteristic of true love. But in contrast, consider how 


reluctant, how unwilline, how irregular, how in§ignificant are some of the offerings 


that men bring to God. Gifts that many would be ashamed to offer a human governor 


are often thought good enough for Qod. All you have to do is compare what man gives 


for Christ and His cause with what he spends for his own comfort, his O\.fil luxuries, 


his own amusements, his own pleasures. Think of the money spent on the latest 


frills and fashions, on cigarettes and candy, on cosmetics and comic books, on 


drinks and parties, on movies and chewing gum. Then consider how little is given 


for Christ and His Kingdom, for missions, for Bible distribution, for building 


Christian• churches and schools, for relieving human suffering, for preaching the 


Gospel unto the ends of the earth. Eust we not say that all too often we ,;ive the 


blind and the l~me Cl.Ild the sick to Christ? 


The main point that is emphasized by our text is this: give God the best. 


Give Jod the best1 God would not accept the broken-down animals that were placed 


upon His altar. Neither would the governor accept them as food for his table. Only 


the best would do. To give your best is to give after the heart of God. God gave 


His best. No sacrifice was too great for God. God gave His only Son. Jesus ~ve 


H in,self into death on the cross for your sins and mine - that we might be His own 


forever. I f this great love of God means anything at all to you, then there will be 


a real response. You will give your best to Him; and you will give not only regu-


larly and cheerfully, but also proportionately. This is the rule of the New Testa-


ment: according to ability, according to income. A Christian•s giving corresponds 


to his receiving. He does not go by what someone else gives, nor by what he gave 
:.J..<;) 
~years ago when the dollar was worth more than twice as much as it io today; nor 
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ooes he give only wh6n there i$ some crying need. Instead he gives as the Lord is 


prospering him now. And if he is looking for a g~od rule to follow as to just what 


a fair proportion is, no better rule can be found than that which God Himself gave 


His people of the old covenant. That rule is the tithe or ten per cent of one•s 


income. If it took a tenth to carry on the work of Israel in isolation, for they 


did very limited mission work among the heathen, shall we give less to carry on our 


world-wide program of making disciples of all nations? If the Jew gave ten per cent 


under the law, shall we give less under the freedom of the Gospel? Over 400 years 


before God gave the law of the tithe to the Israelites, Abraham tithed. Over 150 


years before there was a law on tfuthing, Jacob tithed. Rightly has someone said of 


tithing: .,.br.:i.ham began it, Jacob continued it, ~~oses c-orr·manded it, Valachi ccinfirmad 


it, and Jesus commended it . 


I, too, am sold on the tithe. If I give less than one-tenth of my income 


to the Lord, I do less than that which was reouired of the poorest Jew. And yet, I 


would not lay tithing upon your conscience as something that you must do. In the 


final analysis it is strictly a personal matter between you and God . ~;0 to the foot 


of the cross of your blessed Savior JE'sus Christ. Saturate your heart, your soul, 


your mind with what HeJ God's Son, djd for you. Consider His bloody sweat in the 


garden, His betrayal by a kiss, His unjust trials, the mockery, the spitting, the 


abuse , the carrying of the cross along the way of sorrows) the nail wounds in His 


hands Wld feet, His th~rn-crowned brow, His God-forsakenness, His raging thirst , His 


pierced side. Consider them well. And then - consider that through His suffering 


dnd death you, with all your sins of commission and omission, your sins of i6f1orance 


and willfulness, your sins of hand and of the eye, of the mind, of the tongue, your 


open sins and your secret sins, your sins of weakness, and your planned sins, your 


sins of selfishness, of pride, of loveaessness, your sins of youth and your sins of 


old age - you, with all your sins are forgiven fully, freely, foreverl And then 


consider how much or how little you gave to the Lord in the past so that this same 


forgiveness might be preached to other sinners like yourself. Consider how much or 
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how little you are giving now. Consider all this in the light of the Cross on 


Calvary. And then, in sincere and earnest prayer to Jesus, fill out your pledge 


card for the coming year. Let your pledge reilect the love that you have in your 


heart for Jesus. rs He not worth more than the blind and the lame and the sick? 


Is He not worth your best, your highest, your heart, your all? Y.ay Godts Holy 


Spirit move you and me to answer these ~uestions in a way that will be oleasing to 


our gracious heavenly Father and to His beloved son. 
Amen. 


-· _,-. 








22nd Sunday after Tr:inity 
Stet: a rd.ship Sermon 
Rolling Meadows - l965 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


2 Corinthians 9 : 6-12 (NEB) Remember: sparse sowing, sparse reaping; sow bountifu 
and you will reap bountifully. Each person should gi: 


as he has decided for himself; there should be no reluctance, no sense of compuls 
God loves a cheerful giver. And it is in God's power to provide you richly with 
every good gift; thus you will have ample means in yourselves to meet each and 
every situation, with enough and to spare for every good cause. Scr}ipture says o: 
such a man: 1He has lavished his gifts on the needy, his benevolence stands fast 
forever. 1 Norr He who provides seed for sowing and bread for food will provide th1 
seed for you to sow; He will multiply it and swell the harvest of your benevolenct 
and you will always be rich enough to be generous. Through our action such generc 
sity will issue in thanksgiving to God, for as a piece of willing service this is 
not only a contribution towards the needs of God's people; more than that, it 
overflows in a flood of thanksgiving to God. 


GOD WVFS A cm:ERFUL GIVER 


It is really remarkable that we should be able to talk about stewardshiI 


at all. It is nothing short of amazing that the great God should cast an eye in 


our direction - that He should bother about us at all. We deserve nothing but H~ 


wrath and punishment. Instead He pledges to us His love arrl fatgli..Yeness:.- He 


promises us His faithfulness - He calls us to be His people, the bearers of His 


Name in a dark and decaying world. He is God the Giver! Looking out for His: 


rebellious children who do not have enough sense to look out for themselves, the 


wakeful and watchi'ul God is good arxi generous to the point that some people might 


regard as a fault. Yet that is the way He is! He loves those who show no love fo 


Him; He forgives those who do not even seek His forgiveness; He lets His own Son 
~ 


die for people who are only His enemies; He reaches out wayward people who will 


have no part of Him. This is God as the Scriptures proclaim Him - generously pre-


serving the ingredients of life which men are doing their level best to destroy 


generously atonii..ng for the s:ins of men who are determined to go their own way -


generously giving help where help is needed - and generously showing Himself to be 


a God full of compassion, longsuffering, kind, and of great mercy. 


Such generos ity calls for response. There can be only one response: 


thanksgiving . Nothing is more characteristic of the inconsiderate mind than in-


gratitude - the unreadiness or the uIIYrillingness to be thankful and to give thanks 


when someone gives out of the goodness of his generous heart. God gives that we 


may have to give. This is the law of life. You can ignore it only at your own 
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peril. If you refuse to recognize the goodness and generosity of God, you will b1 


the loser - not God, not your neighbor, only youl Thinking of God the Giver, who: 


power makes every seed sprout arrl grow, St . Paul wrote to the Corinthians : Remem


ber: sparse sowing, sparse reaping; sow bountifully, and you will reap bountifull~ 


Fach person should give as he has decided for himself; there should be no reluc


tance, no sense of compulsion; God loves a cheerful giver . And it is God ' s power 


to provide you richly with every good gift; thuse you will have ample means in 


yourselves to meet each and every situation, with enough and to spare for every 


good cause. Scripture says of such a man : 1He has lavished his gifts on the needJ 


his benevolence stands fast for ever . 1 Now He who provides seed for sowing and 


bread for food will provide the seed for you to sow; He will multiply it and swelJ 


the harvest of your benevolence, and you will always be rich enough to be generous 


Through our action such generosity will issue in thanksgiving to God, for as a 


piece of will ing service this is not only a contiibution towards the needs of God ' 


people ; more than that, it over flows in a flood of thanksgiving to God. 


Look at your own backyard, and you can see what St. Paul is talking abou 


Put in rough seed, and you get rough grass; plant too little seed, and you get a 


meager crop. Sparse sowing, sparse reaping. Sow bountifully, and you will r eap 


bountifully . Why is this so'? Because God is good, that 1s why! Given the goodnes 


of God 's ground, given the materials God has provided to enrich the ground, given 


God's sunshine and God's rain, given everything that comes from the hand of God -


nothing is left except this law: Sparse sowing, sparse reaping; sow bountifully an. 


you will reap bountifully. St . Paul merely repeated what Christ had said before 


him: The measure you give will be the measur e you get back, and what the prophet 


said ages before : Ca.st your bread upon the waters, for you will find it after many 


days . 


People wonder why their lives are so empty and so meaningless. Why shou: 


they wonder? They get just what they gave, reaping what they have sowed. Student~ 


who neglect or forget their homework have to face the inevitable dqy of reckoning. 


They get what they ask for, reaping what they have sowed. People who give noth:i.ng 
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of themselves to their work get what they ask for, reaping what they have sowed. 


Why should people wonder that they experience so little joy in life and their da~ 


seem to be barren of anything productive when they give so little of their time, 


their energy, and their means to the whole business of living? Giving little, thE 


get little; sowing nothing worth-while, they reap nothing worth-while. As one 


churchman has put it: The cash register, more than the ballot box, tells how peopJ 


vote . Society reflects the values it holds dear by the way it spends its money. 


People express their convictions through their purchases . When people spend on 


themselves everything they have and everything they get, they tell you what kind c 


people they are. Show me what you spend on yourself and what you give to others, 


and I will tell you what kind of a person you are. 


The apostle did not waste his t:ime simply passing judgment upon people. 


He encouraged people to make something of their lives. Real living comes from rea 


giving. It is more :important to be a go-giver than a go- getter. God, who gives 


freely, talces care of the go-givers! Each person should give as he has decided fo 


himself; there should be no reluctance, no sense of compulsion; God loves a cheer


ful giver. And it is in God's power to provide you richly with every good gift; 


thus you will have ample means in yourselves to meet each and every situation, wit 


enough and to spare for every good cause . Scripture sa;ys of such a man: 1He has 


lavished his gifts on the needy, his benevolence stands fast for ever . 1 Now He wh 


provides seed for sowing and bread for food will provide the seed for you to sow; 


He Vlill multiply it and swell the harvest of your benevolence, and you will always 


be rich enough to be generous. 


St. Paul 1s program for successful living may sound impractical to people 


who have never tried it, but those who have tried it will tell you it really works 


Faith is the essential ingredient in this program for successful living - faith in 


Christ. You lalov1 the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, St. Paul reminded these 


people at CDrinth, how that He was rich, yet for your sakes He became poor that 


you through His poverty might be made rich. You know Christ, said Paul, so get it 


out of your head that God needs you or your money. He gives H:imself to you; this 
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is the only wcry you can live with Him: giving yourself to Him. Give, then, systeJ 


tically, cheerfully, as unto the Lord. Whatever you have to do, do it as unto th1 


Lord. He will take care of the rest. 


Faith in Christ - along with everyth:ing He gives, His forgiveness, His 


love, His life - changes everything. Faith :in Christ is God's sowing :in your heal 


.--- Generosity is the fruit that grows out of the soil of faith. It opens the hearts 


of men and what they so often hold close to t heir hearts - their wallets as well . 


Hold:ing a closed wallet close to your heart will accomplish only one th:ing: you w.i 


wear out your wallet and maybe even your heart. Hold the Savior close to your he.: 


and you will reap the harvest of generosity. The needs of the world will no longe 


pass you by unnoticed. You will have a heart, and you will have a wallet ample tc 


meet all of your needs. This is God's promise_, and He means it. A very wealthy 


Christian business man was asked how he could afford to be so generous :in his givj 


to the Lord 1s work and to all kinds of charitable endeavors. He replied that the 


more he gave to God, the more God prospered him and increased his wealth. I shove 


it out, he said, and God shovels it :in - but He uses a bigger shovel. 


You will never know how it works until you try it. Here the pr:inciple o 


the Lord applies, Whoever does the will of My Father in heaven will know of the 


doctrine whether it is of God or of men. Try God out, and you will find Him to be 


true. George F . Burba once said: Those who give the most have the most left . I 


believe that who dries a tear will be spared the sheddine of a thousand tears . I 


believe that every sacrifice we make will so enrich us in the future that our re


gret will be that we did not sacrifice more . Give, and somewhere, from out of the 


clouds, or from the sacred depth of human hearts , a melody divine will r each your 


eai·s and gladden all your da;ys on the earth. Robert Rodenmayer has po:inted out 


that there are three kinds of giving: grudge giving, duty giving, and thanksgiving. 


Grudge giving says , I have to; duty giving says, I ought to ; thanksgiiring says, I 


want to . The first comes from constr aint, the second from a sense of obligation, 


the third from a full heart . Nothing much is conveyed in grudge giving since the 


gift without the giver is bare . Something more happens in duty giving, but there 
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is no song in it . Thanksgiving is an open gate into the love of God . 


Thanksgiving is the Amen of giving: Generosity will issue :in thanksgivir 


t o God, for as a piece of willing service it not only contributes towards the neec 


of God ' s people; more than that, it overfl01'1s in a flood of thanksgiving to God . 


The man with a thankful heart - thankful to God - has grown up. He is a mature ma 


and his heart is ripe - ripe for any-thing and. everything with which a good God 


-12~V: 'tf 
desires to bless him. ~g generoasly what God has given him - in time, talent 


effort, and material resources - he has all but overcome that selfishness which 


taunts the soul and warps the life of so many people today. Thankful people are 


generous. They reap the harvest of generosity, having found out the secret of wha 


it means freeq to receive and freely to give. They have learned how to live, 


thanking their heavenly Father from whom comes every good and perfect gift, who 


loves to hear people say from the heart, Thank you ! Amen. 


·--- -





